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Mission Statement:
The Rita Langworthy Foundation provides funds to
local and national nonprofit organizations that
directly help at-risk children by providing food,
clothing, shelter, medical assistance and educational
opportunities as well as awarding mini grants to
educators, schools and libraries, who serve at-risk
students.

Letter from the Treasurer
December 31, 2017

Friends of the Rita Langworthy Foundation,
2017 has come and gone and we are eagerly anticipating the
year ahead. As 2018 gains traction we have renewed our
commitment to the ideals of the woman whose name
emblazons our logo. If you were fortunate to know Rita in
this life, we are preaching to the choir. Words can't quite do
her justice, even if they are eloquently strung together. In
2017 we were able to award grants to nonprofits that service
women, children, and men in vulnerable populations; a native
of Rita's town seeking secondary education, and continued to
support the education of a child Rita raised and loved. In
order to increase our impact and positively change the
trajectory of more children, we have shifted our focus to
providing mini-grants to educators for a specific project or a
classroom set of books. Reading was a great joy of Rita's and
countless children learned how to read (or more efficiently)
by spending time with her. Fundraising has continued to
support our current endeavors, but as we seek to deepen our
impact we need your help. You are an integral cog in our
giving machine.
Take a look at our financials. There you will see your support
goes a long way. Without an office or employees, our
overhead is virtually nothing. This is a rare blessing and
opportunity to do the most work. We know this all would
make Rita smile with delight. We are grateful for each and
every penny that was given in her name. It is our commitment
to be good stewards of legacy and your resources. This year
we hope to do the most we've done yet. It also will bring the
third anniversary of Rita's passing. Some days it seems like a
lifetime ago, and others like just last week. While her love,
unique humor, sharp wit, gracious heart and immense
kindness still billows through our lives, we hope to introduce
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many more people to the person Rita was. It's difficult to
describe her if you didn't have the privilege of knowing her. If
you never met her, just know, that she was unlike anyone
you've ever met. Think of the nicest person you know, and
then magnify their niceness by one hundred. She never met a
stranger and was concerned with the well being of everyone
she met. We all can become wrapped up in our daily
routines, the monotony, the norms, that we fail to see our own
blessings and growing needs of our neighbors. Rita never
turned away from a need. Admittedly, it can be
overwhelming to digest the stark realities of those struggling
in our communities. We can't solve the vastness of these
issues, but we can drop a ripple into the pond of humanity.
Every child is one adult away from being successful, and Rita
was the adult for so many children. Will you consider helping
us spread her spirit of kindness,
encouragement, and love of
reading? We can only continue
with you. Thank you for your
robust and continued support of
the endeavor and spreading Rita's
love to a new generation of
students and teachers.
With Sincerest Thanks,
Angie Beauvais Field
Treasurer
The Rita Langworthy Foundation
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Fundraising & Award Goals
2018 and beyond

2018
Fundraising: $20,000
Nonprofit Grantee Awards: $4,000
minimum
Educator Mini Grant Awards: $1000
minimum
Books for Kids Grant Awards: $1000
minimum
2019
Fundraising: $22,000
Nonprofit Grantee Awards: $4,400 minimum
Educator Mini Grant Awards: $1250 minimum
Books for Kids Grant Awards: $1250 minimum
2020
Fundraising: $24,200
Nonprofit Grantee Awards: $4,840 minimum
Educator Mini Grant Awards: $1500 minimum
Books for Kids Grant Awards: $1500 minimum
2021
Fundraising: $26,620
Nonprofit Grantee Awards: $5,324 minimum
Educator Mini Grant Awards: $1750 minimum
Books for Kids Grant Awards: $1750 minimum
2022
Fundraising: $29,282
Nonprofit Grantee Awards: $5,856 minimum
Educator Mini Grant Awards: $2000 minimum
Books for Kids Grant Awards: $2000 minimum
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Determination Letter
2015 - Present
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Statement of Activity
January 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017
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Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31, 2017
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Thanks from our Grantees
Coalition for the Homeless

Thanks from our Grantees
PowerPlay NYC, STARS Series After-School Program

Thanks from our Grantees
American Chemical Society ACS Scholars Program
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Letter from the President
December 31, 2017

Dear Friends,
I am Rita Langworthy’s daughter – her only child. Those words continue
to both define and drive me.
It has been my honor and privilege to be the acting first President of this
organization and I am most grateful to my fellow Board of Directors and
Advisory Board members as we stand together, having accepted the
incredible opportunity to make a positive impact on children, which Rita
provided. The past years have been two of the most challenging ones

of my life, personally and professionally, and the RLF has become
my beacon of light.
I will not lie. This past year, as support and energy has waned, I
have questioned myself. Questioned whether or not it would be
best for us to fold – to donate the monies we have and disband. It
would certainly be easier. But, I came to the decision that it would
not be best. If we shut our proverbial doors, we would be depriving
children of our help now and in the future – children who
desperately need help from everyone willing to extend a hand.
Rita never ran from a challenge. In fact, she embraced them. She
knew there were no simple answers, no easy paths to take and no
short cuts. So, I ask all of you to dig your heels into the sand,
double down your efforts and push forward with us. Help us hold
the line and advance by helping as many children as possible.
“This is a marathon, not a sprint.”
We continue to build a solid business structure with conservative annual
anticipated growth, and whether we only disperse the designated
minimum grantee awards or we far exceed those giving goals each year,
this Foundation has been designed for success.
The Rita Langworthy Foundation continues on its path to become a
powerhouse of giving. Our third year brings with it the continued
opportunity for us to grow together and spread “The Rita Effect” far and
wide. Here are just a few ways you can help us reach our goals:
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● Engage with us on Social Media sites (Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter)!
● Spread the word about The Rita Langworthy Foundation and
encourage those who qualify to apply for funding!
● Share your “Rita Effect” stories on our website!
● Volunteer (content creators, blog writers, social media
enthusiasts, newsletter creators and PR experts)!
● Join our Leadership Team (advisory boards and Board of
Directors)!
● Organize a fundraiser (no event is too small or too large)!
● Make The Rita Langworthy Foundation your charity of choice
and shop (& sell) for good! (Goodshop.com, Amazon Smile,
Ebay)
● Visit our Fundraising Partners page on our website and support
us while shopping!
● Donate (every dollar counts)!
Every child, no matter the circumstances
into which they are born, deserves a
chance to not just survive, but to
flourish. Rita’s bright smile and joyful
laugh will live on in every child we are
able to help. Her indelible spirit and soul
cannot ever be stolen from the world.

With love and hope for a bright
future,

Lin Randolph
President
The Rita Langworthy Foundation
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“Make no mistake…this is not about me! I am not a hero. I am not a
Mother Theresa. This is His story and these are His children. I am but a
servant who has been given a ‘talent’ – a unique gift – for which I am
responsible.”
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